RECORDOF PROCEEDINGS
REGULARCOUNCILMEETING
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2021 - 7:30 P.M.
MAYOR WILLIAM G. KOONS PRESIDING
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Canton, Carroll, Galicki, Nairn, Porter

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Berger

OFFICIALSPRESENT:

Fiscal Officer Romanowski, Police ChiefRizzo, Street
Commissioner Aider, Engineer Haibach, Solicitor Matheney

VISITORS:

JenLyndall, WoodmshCircle. ; Randy Glorioso, Anglers Dr.; Ray
Schloss, Mapleridge Dr. ; Ruth Cavanagh, Paw Paw Lake Dr.,
Chris Bell, Annandale Dr. ; Greg Heilman, Chillicothe Rd.

The Mayor called the Regular Council meeting to order and led the Pledge ofAllegiance. The
Fiscal Officer read the roll. Berger was absent. Carroll made a motion to approve the

minutes of the November 22, 2021, Regular Council meeting, secondedby Nairn. Voice
vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
VISITORS: Jen Lyndall, President of The Preserve of Chagrin Homeowners' Association

(HOA) requested anupdate on the progress with stormwater issues. The Villagecommitted to
cleaningout a ditch, retainingmore waterin SouthRussell VillagePark, and conducting a Udar
study. She observed that this work had been promised for fall 2022 but had been pushed back to
Decemberthrough February. The Engineerreferred to a graphicdisplayedin Council chambers
and explainedthe drainagebetweenthe ponds relative to the ditchingin Country Estates.
Permissions and rights of entry agreements had been obtained from the effected residents and
HOA for the ditching. The Street Commissioner will be meeting with two excavating

contractors to obtainquotes to complete the work. He addedthat it wouldbemost advantageous
to do this work in the winter. The Engineerstatedthat the lidar surveys were in process and
should be complete by the end of the month. The data should be available in January 2022.

Lyndall askedthat a planbe madeto present the lidar datato both The Preserve ofChagrinand
Country Estates. The Mayor saidit will all be public information. Carroll clarifiedthat it would
bebeneficial for the Engineerto presentthe informationto Council and allow the HOAs to
participate since there would probably be questions. Carroll verified the scope of the lidar study
with the Engineerandnotedthat this informationwouldbe ofbenefitfor not only The Preserve
and Country Estatesbut also for work the Villagemightneedto do. Porter expressed concern
aboutnotifyingresidents oflow flying aircraft duringthe conduct ofthe lidar survey, andthe
Engineerassuredhim that the aircraftinvolved wouldnot be flying so low as to concern
residents. The Mayor saidthe Villagewould get Lyndall andDon Sutliffthe information as to
when the lidar results would be discussed by Council.

Lyndall askedwhetherthe ditchingwould help the connectionwiththewaterthat is on Country
Estates HOAproperty north ofPond 3 whichtrickles into the current ditch. The Engineersaid
yes andreferenced andexplaineda waterflow anomalypreviously identifiedby Country Estates
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resident, DougMeil. The EngineerassuredLyndall that once the connectionis reestablished,the
waterwill most certainlybe goingnortheast ofPond4.
Lyndall expressed concern aboutthe wet spring seasonandproject delays andurged Council to
stick to the schedule.

The Mayor explained a portion ofthe waterflow issues and asked Lyndall to explain how her
HOA addressed some of them. Lyndall discussed swale/ditch issues that the HOA plans to

extendto help with thebackyardfloodingof some ofThePreserveresidents. Additionally, they
hope to collaborate with a homeowner in Country Estates to resolve another issue by adding dirt.

Theseprojects will be addressedin spring of2022.
The Engineerexplainedthat the ditchthe Village is addressinghasbeen designedin such a way
as to accommodatepotential waterflow should the two HOAs chooseto collaborate on extending
the ditch.

Regarding retaining water in the Village Park, the Street Commissioner stated that the level was
raised in the retention area by a foot and a half.
Randy Glorioso, 112 Anglers, clarified the scope of the ditch project and explained his

observations ofwaterissuesbehindhis property. Regardingthe 12-inchpipe on his property, he
askedif the Engineerhad any expectationofthe drop in the pondlevel to accommodateits
removal. The Engineerdid not think the pond level wouldneedto drop. A 12-inchpipe does
not let the water out very fast. Glorioso concludedthat once the drainageis functioningproperly
in the ditch, he could assessthe situation with the pipe.
The Mayor and Glorioso referred to the diagram and discussed other water issues in Country
Estates. Lyndall added that some of the areas indicated are habitats for frogs and said it would
be good not to dram all the water from them if reasonable.

The Mayorproposed an informationalmeeting, and the Engineersuggestedfirst getting quotes
and establishing a timeline. He added that a meeting could occur while the work was in progress
and once the ditching work was complete.

In summary, the Engineerexplainedthatthe 'Cadillac' long term solution to the problem would
be to connectthe ditch/swaleline the Villagewill be constructingbackto Pond 2 to provide a
clear drainagepath from Pond2 to Pond4. However, this is a privateproperty issue and not a
Village solution. The Villageis concernedwith acceptingthe Anglers Dr. outfall andhaving
that drainto theproper location. He could makerecommendations on whatto do on the private
property, but it wasup to the HOAs and/or owners to implement the solutions.
Porter askedLyndall howmuchthe HOAis spendingto do the ditch line to Pond2. Lyndall said
that two sections of ditching cost $10, 000. The extension would be a couple thousand more.

The Preserve wouldnowbe fundingreserves for routine swale and ditchmaintenance. Porter
askedif Pond4 hadthe appropriate capacity andthe Engineersaidit has a clear outlet without
any apparent restrictions. Everything downstream would be able to accommodate the water as
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well. Porter asked if Pond 4 would need to be dredged soon. The Engineer explained that

beyondthe project he did not anticipateadditional silt and saidthe channel already drainedwell
to Pond4. Furthermore, thehomeownerswere discussingchangesto Pond 4 andpossibly
relocating the ditch. He wouldreview theirplans to ensure they did not restrict the drainagethe
Village would be reestablishing.

Ray Schloss,MapleridgeDr., explainedthatthere was a camperon the comer ofMapleridgeDr.
and Bell Rd. He acknowledgedthatthe Mayor was awareofthe situation andthat Building
InspectorDaveHocevarhad spokento theresident about a month ago after whichtime the
residentput up a fence in front ofthe camper. Accordingto Villageregulations, residentsmay
have a camper, but it must be screenedon all sides. Schloss asked Council to viewthe atrocious
screeningto see what couldbe done to properly screen the camper.
As a resident and former Councilman, Schloss also thanked CouncilwomanNairn and
Councilman Carroll for all they had done for the Village. Schloss could not say enough for what
Nairn had done and wished she would have been with Council for another four, eight, or twelve

years. He echoedthe same sentiment for Carroll and expressedhis appreciationforboth.
MAYOR'S REPORT: The Mayor thanked Carroll and Nairn and stated that the job description
of an elected official is often encapsulated in one sentence, do what is best for the residents. He

acknowledgedthat it is more complex thanthis andthankedthem for giving ofthemselves for
manyyears. He thanked them and wishedthem good luck.
The Mayor stated that K-eithFaber, Ohio StateAuditor, spoketo theNortheastOhio Mayors'
meeting. Throughaudits, the State Auditorreported 27 convictions for fraud in 2020.
Incometax revenue was also discussedat themeeting. It was estimatedthat 40% ofthe Income
Tax revenuewouldbe changingfor municipalitieswith employees working from home.
The Mayorreported that the MC Art fence complies with the Villageregulations, andthe posts
are in the ground with gravel aroundthem. The Mayor addressedthe parking situationbetween
the Village and MC Art and said there had been an exchange of emails with the business. The

Chiefexplained that in the past month or so, there had been an increase in vehicular traffic and
people parking instead of using the planned route described in the Village's agreement with MC

Art Studio. The Villagereachedout to MC Art, andthebusiness contactedits patrons. The
problems seemedto be decreasingas a result.
The Mayor complemented the Engineer, Street Commissioner, and Police Department in helping

residents withparking issuesrelating to the newpavement around the Thanksgivingholiday.
The Mayor advisedthat the GeaugaCounty Departmenton Agingneededassistancein
delivering holiday meals.

Last Saturday, 270residents were withoutpowerin the southernpart ofLakeLouise.
Regardingthe ordinancedealingwith overtime, whichwas on the meeting agenda,the Mayor
recommended Council consider tabling it until he could have a conversation with the employees.
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The Village doesnot dictatetop downto the employees. Theyneededto be heard andthis could

behandled with a meeting andthe ordinance could be adopted on January 10t .
The Northeast Ohio PublicEnergy Council (NOPEC)would againbeproviding a $1,500 grant

for the Fall Festival. Ifthe Village applied by February 15th, andwas chosen, they would double
the amount.

Another tree and plaque were sold for the playground.

The Village will return to court on Wednesday, December 15, 2021 to deal with the issue of
vehiclesparked in front ofa Villageresidence for more than22 hours at a time. TheVillageis
askingthe court for a consequenceto behandeddownandnot another continuation.
13 wreaths were placed at the graves of veterans in the Village's two cemeteries.

Volunteers are needed on Saturday, December 18ttl to place 800 wreaths at the Chagrin
Evergreen Cemetery.

The people ofManorBrook were concernednowthat the agreement withWhitetailhadbeen
signed. He had a meeting with some ofthe residents last week who expressedconcernbecause
their properties face the project area and with tree removal, they will see and hear the traffic.
The Mayor wishedeveryone a good Christmas and said Council wouldbebackin action on

January 10 , 2022 at 7:30p.m. He thanked those in Council chambers andviewers onYouTube
for their financial support and everything they had donebecauseit hasbeen a greatplace to live.
FISCALOFFICER'SREPORT: The Fiscal Officerdistributedhermonthly report. Porter
askedthe Fiscal Officeraboutthe Police fund audit. The Fiscal Officerexplainedthat this
occurred duringthe Village's audit. The Villagewasrandomly selected for an audit ofthe
Village's Ohio Police andFire Pensionfund. They examinedpayroll files andthere were no
findings. Shefurtherreported that for the Village'sregular audit, shehadprovided the auditors
all the informationrequested. However, the Auditor's Office is runningbehindwith it beingthe
end of the year.

The Fiscal Officerreported she was in receipt ofpapenvork from the Engineer. The Village
received one ofthebig bills for the RoadProgram andthe amount due is $321,000.
Additionally, the Village will owe $71,000 for Lake Louise Bridge. This is almost $400, 000 that
will have to be paidin December. Partofit will be coveredby Ohio PublicWorks Commission
(OPWC) grant money. She verified that there were no outstanding problems with the Road
Programbeforepayingthebill.
The Fiscal Officerthanked CouncilwomanNairn for all heryears ofhelp with everything from
the Cemetery to her proofreading of all of the Council and committee minutes and Village

newsletter. Her help wouldbe missed. Shethanked Councilman Carroll for his assistancewith
the fire contract andhis work withmatters such as the tiered salary system. He put in a lot of
hours thatpeople didnot see.
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The Mayor askedthe Fiscal Officerand Solicitorif it were normal for contracts to contain a
caveatthat there wouldbe no payment or halfpayment in the event of a cancellationor
postponement. The Solicitor saidthat the Villagecould try to include one, but the contractors
may not agree. The Fiscal Officer explained that the Village attempted to do this in the past, but
the contractors wouldnot agree. It may be a matter offindingcontractors who will.
The Mayor noted that according to the reported Income Tax, this could be the Village's best year
ever. The Fiscal Officeragreedthat it wouldbe a very goodyear, but shewould not have a
report ofthe full year until February. She thought much of it was from withholding, which
related to the changes in the Income Tax law where taxes were withheld where people work.
Withthe pandemic, withholdinghadremainedwith wherethe employers werelocated, but this
will changenext year for people who continue to work from home. Thebiggercities standto
lose a lot ofmoney, but the Villagecouldbenefit.
FINANCECOMMITTEE: Carroll reported that the FinanceCommittee met December7,
2021, and the minutes were distributed to Council. Fund balances were discussed which were

higherthanin the past. However, as indicatedby the Fiscal Officer, there are outstanding
expensesthat will draw downthe fundbalances. Carroll relayedthat the FiscalAuditor
indicatedthathis fundbalanceswere arrived at independentlyandmatchedthe Fiscal Officer's
to the penny. Carroll made a motion to approve the fund balances, seconded by Canton.
Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

Carroll made a motion to acknowledgereceipt and review of the 12-03-2021Credit Card
Report, secondedby Porter. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.
The Fiscal Officer stated thatbecausethe Villageis cashbalance,typically at the end ofthe year,
all ofthepurchaseorders are closed, andthe new year starts fresh. Shewanted Council to
understand that the Village will be encumbering a lot this year into next year because there are
projects in progress and it is necessary to have money on purchase orders to pay these, which is
the law. Additionally, a lot ofchangeswill be required once the year-endbalancesare certified.
SOLICITOR: The Solicitor reported that she attended the Janssen Johnson and Johnson

settlement conferencecall regardingthe National OpioidSettlement. It pertainedto making sure
the Village participated in the settlement. Sheprovided legislation for a participation agreement
for Council to consider. The deadline is the end of the year. The Mayor asked if there were a
reason the Village should not participate, and the Solicitor said no. The range ofmoney the
Village would receive would be between $9,000 to $13, 000 depending on how many
municipalities participated.

ENGINEER: The Engineerstated that the RoadProgramwaswrappingup. The current
contract amount is $433, 000. With the remaining work, he anticipated it would come in around
$428,000. Hewashappy with the quality ofwork.
The Engineer said he hoped to have preliminary drawings ofthe retention basin south of Village
Hall for Council to view, but the cross sections were not complete. The Engineer reported,
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however, that the design was 85% completed. The project would be ready to go out to bid after
the first Council meeting in January.
The LakeLouiseBridgeproject hadbeen on hold dueto supply chainissues with the guardrail.
However, it hadbeendelivered and afiterinstallation, the secondphaseofthe project would
begin. The only issue encountered involved a concrete slab that hadbeen found which was
hooked to the rear abutment. It took a dayto remove, but the contractorhadnot yet asked for
additionalcompensation. If this occurs, he thoughtit wouldbe about $6,000 to $8,000, which
wouldbe an overageto the project. Otherwise,the project was stayingwithinthe budget.
As previously discussed,the ditchingproject wouldbeginafter the Street Commissioner
obtainedthe quotes from two contractors. The Street Commissionersaidthere was a possibility
ofthe spoils from the ditchingstaying on property whichwouldmean a considerablesavings.
Carroll verified that the Engineer would have the stormwater retention basin plan ready to go out

to bid since Council hadbeenwaitingon it. The Engineerverified thatby the end ofthe year, it
wouldbe ready. Carroll advisedthat Porter wouldhave to carry this torch to make sure it
happened. Porter saidit wouldbe happening. Carroll reiterated that it was a very highpriority.
He addedthat similarly, the soonerthe work was donewith Country Estates andThe Preserve
the more positive impacttherewouldbe for everyone downstream, to include ParklandDamand
ChagrinLakes. Porterproposedhaving a Special Council meeting after Christmasto authorize
the project to go out to bid, andthe Engineercautionedthathewould have to first determinethe
status ofthe final drawings. He would contactthe Mayor and Street Committee if andwhen a
Special meeting should occur.

The Engineer stated that regarding the new traffic light, a lot ofthe preliminary survey work had
been done and he should have a set of plans for the Chief in March 2022.

Nairnrecalled discussionwith the Engineerabout an issuewith a problematic culvert nearthe
Lantern or Family Life Center. The Engineerstatedthatthe Villagehas OPWCfundingto
replacethe culverts under Chillicothe Rd. However, the Village cannot awardthis until July
2022. Otherwise, all scenarios arebeing considered. He felt theretentionpond that will bebuilt
south ofVillageHall will changethe need to replace or reconfigurethe culvert that goes under
the road at the dental office. It mightbe possible to shift the funds to a culvert further south.
Nairnthoughtthat the culvert previously discussedhadnot beenin the original plan and was
further south. The Engineersaidthis was correct andthoughtthe funding could be appliedto it
sincehe kept the culvert descriptionvague in the OPWCapplication.
The Mayor added that regarding the water on the southeast comer of The Lantern, he would like

to put in a pond to catchthat water.
Porter askedwhenthe LakeLouiseBridgewouldbe complete, andthe Engineersaidby the end
of February.
STREET COMMISSIONER: The Street Commissioner submitted his month end report.
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STREET COMMITTEE: Carroll stated the committee met on December 3rd and the minutes
wereprovidedto Council. Therewas also a joint HR/Street Committee meeting to discuss
aspects ofovertime to include the definitionofa callout andthe impact on overtime. In
particular, the matter ofcallout timing was considered relative to the four-hour minimum

overlapping with the start time ofthe workday. In looking at the data, this was a rare occurrence,
and Carroll felt that any and all callouts should get the four-hourminimumregardless oftiming.
This would affectboth the Service and Police Departments.
BUILDING COMMITTEE: Canton stated that the December 2nd Building Committee minutes
were distributed to Council.

POLICECHIEF: The Chiefsubmittedhis month end report.
SAFETY COMMITTEE: Porter reported the committee did not meet since there was no

businessto discuss. Porter stated that efforts to improve traffic flow and safety on DaisyLane
was beneficial to the residents. Traffic had slowed and been reduced and would continue to be

monitored. The Chief indicated there was a speed box on Daisy Lane monitoring traffic. Canton

askedif the box couldbeprogrammed to thankpeople who loweredtheir speed. The Chiefsaid
he had done this for drivers whowerebelow 25 mph.
HR COMMITTEE: Nairnreported thatthe HR committee hada joint meetingwith the Street
Committee on December 10 , which Carroll had already discussed.
PROPERTY COMMITTEE: Galicki had no report.
PUBLICUTILITIES: Nairnhadnothingto report.
PARK COMMITTEE: Galicki stated the Park Committee met on December 8, 2021, and
minutes had not yet been received. Galicki indicated that there was a question raised about the

expensesofthe Fall Festival. It wasthe first time in its history that the Fall Festival hadto be
cancelled dueto weather. Among the lessons learnedwasto reserve every Sundayin September
andthe first two Sundaysin October as potential dates for the eventuntil it wouldbe possibleto
schedule a date and rain date. There was a total of $8, 043 that was committed to the Fall
Festival prior to cancellation, which included $2, 294 to Game Craze; $1, 800 to Bubble Wanda

and facepainters; $621 for A-l Limo; $1,300 for Pony Express; $750 for the Haney String Band;
$310 for CCM Rentals; and $968 for miscellaneous food. The Village was only able to recoup
$1, 300 from Pony Express and $750 from the Haney String Band. The total cost then was
$5, 993 for the Fall Festival.

Carroll askedif there was still a strategicplan being developed for thepark, and Galicki
indicatedit was discussed. The Engineeris engagingsome ofhis associatesto assistwith the
plan. The Mayor said that at the February 28 Council meeting, there will be a presentation of
ideas from CT.

ORDINANCES/RESOLUTIONS:
Carroll removed the tabled ordinance terminating the grant agreement between the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency and the Village of South Russell for the project titled Manor
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Brook HeadwaterStream Restoration ProjectbearingProjectNumber 19(h)EPA-19/ SORUSSFD31919andauthorizingthe Solicitorto sendwrittennotice ofterminationto Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, secondedby Galicki. Carroll explainedthatwhenthis
legislationwas first proposed, the Villagewas getting nowherewith ManorBrook andWhitetail.
Yearly $10,000 easement costs werebeingdiscussedas well ashavingthe Service Department
go pick up trash and dog waste at the site. It seemedlike the Villagewas not getting anywhere
andhe felt the Villagewasbeing exposedto unneededliability and excessivecosts. Oncethis
legislationwas introduced, it started actionon consideringthings differently. The Whitetail
PhaseI project was presented, whichwas an excellent opportunity even thoughit was a portion
ofthe originalproject at this time. His positionwasto vote downthe ordinanceand allow the
project withWhitetailto go through. Hopefully, PhaseII could occur in the future afterthe
ManorBrookresidents were ableto get things in order.
Roll call - aye, Galicki and Nairn. Nays, Porter and Carroll. Canton recused himself. The
Mayor stated that a nay gets rid of it. Carroll said there was no tie. Galicki and Nairn indicated

theyrequired clarification. Galicki thoughtthey werevoting to get rid ofit, andthe vote in the
affirmative would reflect that. The nay would then mean it still stood. The Fiscal Officer
indicated there was a motion and a second to untable it. Porter stated that an affirmative vote

indicatedbeingin favor ofthe ordinanceas it exists. Galicki saidthis wasnot his intent. Porter
further explainedthat Carroll suggestedvoting it down, whichwouldbe a nay vote. Galicki and
Nairnagreedthat they interpreted their votes to support voting it down. Porterindicatedthat the
Mayorbroke the tie whichvoted it down. The Solicitor saidthat the Mayor saidthis, but there
was not actually a tie becausetherewere only four eligibleto vote and four werenecessaryto
pass, not three. The Fiscal Officerindicatedthat there was a misunderstanding. The Solicitor
stated Council would simply need to repeal whatjust happened and start over. The Fiscal
Officer indicatedthat there hadbeen a motion and a second to untable, whichhad not been voted
on. Porter said untabling would not have required a motion. The Solicitor agreed.

Carroll explainedthat he untabledthe ordinanceandclarifiedthat if Council members voted no,
it voted downtheproposed ordinance. The Fiscal Officerclarifiedthat this vote wouldbe for
passingthe ordinanceand a vote ofno would indicatednot wantingto go forward. Voting aye
wouldkill the ManorBrook project. Roll call - Nays, Porter, Galicki, Nairn, and Carroll.
Canton recused himself. THE ORDINANCEFAILED.
There was a question of the Mayor's ability to break a tie in a four-person vote. A unanimous

vote wouldberequired in this instance. The Fiscal Officerexplainedthat it wasthe majority of
Council not the majority of those eligible. The Solicitor concurred.
Carroll provided a third reading of the 2022 Annual Appropriation Ordinance: General Fund

balanceof$1,374,218; SpecialFund $4,940,246; Capital Fund $216,750 for a total amount of
$6, 531, 214. Carroll made a motion to adopt, seconded by Porter. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion
carried. ORD 2021-75

Nairnprovided a third readingofan ordinanceamendingthe overtime sectionofthe Village's
Employee Handbook and declaring an emergency. Nairn made a motion to adopt, seconded by
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Carroll. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2021-76The Solicitor andFiscal Officer
asked for clarificationofwhichordinanceversionhadbeenpassed. Carroll clarifiedthat it
includedthe guaranteeof four hours for callouts regardless ofthe time ofthe call.
Nairnprovided a third readingof an ordinanceamendingthepay increases section ofthe
Village's EmployeeHandbookto include SendeeBonus Program. Nairnmade a motion to
adopt, secondedby Carroll. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2021-77
Carroll introduced a resolution authorizingtheVillageof South Russell to acceptthe material
terms of the One Ohio Subdivision Settlement pursuant to the One Ohio Memorandum of
Understanding and consistent with the terms of the July 21, 2021, National Opioid Settlement,

authorizethe Mayorto executetheparticipationform on behalfofthe Village, and declaringan
emergency. Carroll made a motion to waive readings, seconded by Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all.
Motion carried. Carroll made a motion to adopt, seconded by Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all.
Motion carried. RES 2021-78
Porter provided a third reading on an ordinance approving the agreement between South Russell
Village and Whitetail Run Community Association, Inc. for the Manor Brook Headwater Stream
Restoration Project, in part, and authorizing the Mayor to execute such agreement and the Fiscal
Officer and Solicitor to carry it out as appropriate. Porter made a motion to adopt, seconded by
Carroll. Roll call - ayes, Porter, Galicki, Nairn, and Carroll. Canton recused himself. ORD
2021-79

Porterprovidedthe third readingapprovingthe DrainageEasementand Environmental Covenant
among South Russell Village, Whitetail Run Community Association, Inc., and the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency for the Manor Brook Headwater Stream Restoration Project,

in part, authorizingthe Mayorto execute such easement, and authorizingthe Mayor, Fiscal
Officer, and Solicitor to take all necessary steps to effectuate such easement and record it with
the proper authorities of Geauga County. Porter made a motion to adopt and declared an
emergency, seconded by Galicki. Roll call - ayes. Porter, Galicki, Nairn, and Carroll. Canton
recused himself. ORD 2021-80

Carroll introduced anordinanceamendingthe Annual Appropriations increasingTmst and
Agency funds $25, 000 and declaring an emergency. Carroll made a motion to waive readings,
seconded by Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Carroll made a motion to adopt,
seconded by Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD 2021-81

Carroll introduced an ordinancetransferring funds from the IncomeTax Fundto the SafetyFund
$200,000, General Fund $50,000, and LakeLouiseFund $50,000, and declaring an emergency.
Carroll made a motion to waive further readings, secondedby Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all.
Carroll made a motion to adopt, seconded by Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. ORD
2021-82

Carroll introduced a resolutionrequesting AdvanceofTaxes for the General, Safety, Operating,
andRoad fund from the County Auditor for tax advancedates ofJanuary21, 2022, February8,
2022, July 7, 2022, andJuly 20, 2022. Carroll madea motion to waivereadings anddeclaring an
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emergency, seconded by Porter. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Can-oll made a motion to
adopt, seconded by Porter. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. RES 2021-83

BILLSLIST
CarroU made a motion to ratify the bUls list dated 11/29/2021in the amount of $94,717.82,
seconded by Porter. Voice vote -ayes, all. Motion carried. Carroll made a motion to

ratify the Manor Brook bill dated 11/15/2021in the amount of $1,531.90, secondedby
Porter. Roll call - ayes, Porter, Galicki, Nairn, Carroll. Canton recused himself.
NEW/OTHER: Porter had no new business.

Canton read a letter on behalf of Councilman Chris Berger conveying his thanks to Mayor,
Council, Department Heads, and service providers for helping him learn to be a good Council
member in the past year. He thanked Council members Nairn and Carroll for their service to the
Village. Canton seconded Berger's words.

Galicki extendedhis thanksto Council member CindyNairn for six years ofservice to the
Village and Councilman Mike Carroll for his eight years of service. They both served honorably
and ethically and although often misrepresented and maligned by others during the past four
years, the taxpayers and citizens should know that they served the public well. They were good
stewards of public funds and always had the courage and character to act in the best interest of
the greater public good. He thanked them for the times they took the harder path to best serve

theresidents. Galicki quoted a staffmember ofJimmy Carterwho saidthat doingthe right thing
always does not result in your reelection. Galicki wished them the best as well as a mariner's

wish for fair winds and following seas.
Nairn thanked Council for the last 14 years and said it was an awesome experience.
Carroll expressed concern with a video posted in connection with the Cleveland State University

(CSU) PublicManagementprogram that containeda presentationmadeby the Mayor. He was
very disappointedin whathe saw and addedthat the Villagepaid for the Mayor to take this
course. It was supposedto havebeen an opportunity to learn, do self-reflection, andbecome a
better leader andmanager. He encouragedthe public to look up the video andnoted thatthe
Mayor's facts werenot presentedtruthfully, accurately, andportrayed some ofCouncil as not
acting in the best interest of the Village as a whole. He took offense to this. Carroll received his
Master of Public Administration and City and Urban Management Certificate from CSU, and
stated this institution has a statement of honesty and academic integrity. WTiat was presented
was not honest and lacked integrity. He would be following up with CSU with his concerns
directly.
He thanked all for their kind words and stated it had been an honor to serve South Russell for the

past eight years. Carroll's reflection of his time in Council is attached as Exhibit (A).
Carroll made a motion to go into Executive Session at 9:09 p.m. to discuss employee
compensation, seconded by Porter. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion carried. Council exited
Executive Session at 9:43 p.m.
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Porterintroduced an amendmentto the PayRange Ordinanceto increasethe highend ofthe pay
bands for the Mayor, Sergeant, Lieutenant, and Fire Prevention Officerby 15%. Portermade a
motion to waivereadings and declared an emergency, secondedby Carroll. Roll call - ayes, all.
Motion carried. Porter made a motion to adopt, secondedby Nairn. Roll call - ayes, all. Motion
carried. ORD 2021-84
ADJOURNMENT: Being that there was no farther business before Council, CarroU made a
motion to adjourn at 9:45 p. m., seconded by Porter. Voice vote - ayes, all. Motion carried.

c

<HH^

William G. K-oons, Mayor

Danielle Romanowski, Fiscal Officer

Preparedby Leslie Galicki
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EXHIBIT A

Thank you all for your kind words as it has been an honor to serve the residents of South Russell for the
past 8 years. I say that we serve all residents as that is what we are elected to do…not to make personal
friendships a priority over what is legal, ethical, fiscally responsible, and transparent.
Over the last 8 years, I can say that I have grown as a councilman and have learned a lot about myself,
the community as a whole and politics in general. Some of the experiences have been good…and some
not so good if I am being honest.
While some on Council (and some community members) may think that I had a “hard edge” or liked to
give the Mayor a hard time on any and all issues, I would say that I have always tried to ensure that we
are serving “all residents” in a fiscal, ethical and transparent manner. I have supported the Mayor on
several issues that I thought he was right on point but I do not follow blindly when things need to be
questioned. That is the responsibility we have as elected officials to be free thinking, debate issues
without taking it personally, and ultimately come to a consensus on a decision.
Early this year, the Mayor made a statement that I was questioning his integrity regarding his approach
to the Manor Brook 319 project…while, in fact I was given the fact that he and another councilman were
discussing exorbitant easement costs outside of council and then claimed he was not. Unfortunately, a
public records request of the Mayor and council members on emails and documents did indeed show
that discussions were taking place. It should also be noted that the Mayor did not provide all public
records as requested which is a direct violation of public records request laws. These are all
indisputable facts…not alternative facts…facts that are supported by documents and Village minutes of
record. One simple definition of integrity is “doing the right thing when no one is looking”…well the
Mayor and a councilman were NOT doing the right thing when no one was looking, so yes; I question
their integrity.
Most recently, a video was found on the Cleveland State University website where the Mayor states
several lies or distortion of the facts related to Village Issues. This violates Cleveland State University’s
statement on “Academic Integrity” – specifically “academic honesty”.
Admittedly, I still need to work on my “Irish” diplomacy, but I do not regret any challenge or questions I
have posed on certain issues. I have had certain views on certain issues but once all the facts and details
were further explored, some of those views changed. As an example, I felt that going to Geauga County
for Building Inspection services should be considered due to the fact our residents are paying for that
service already.
When our Building Commissioner retired, and our Building Inspector left for another community; council
looked at this possibility much closer. Council at the time elected to have an outside consultant come in
and evaluate the workload of the department. While the Mayor disagreed with the results and felt it
was biased, it was one method of looking at it objectively. In the end, it was found that the closing of
the Building Department could also mean the loss of some other commissions (ABR/PC) which may not
be in the best interest of the Village. Ultimately, the Village landed on a part-time model which has
worked very well over the last 3+ years. I fully support our current model and it works well for our
Village.
My concern and advocacy for all Residents of South Russell has led to the following:

Fire/EMS Contract – only contract of the 6 with language ensuring proper response times based
on National Fire Protection Association benchmarks!
Storm Water Funding – advocated for a levy to fund stormwater mitigation. Since a levy can
not be directed towards storm water mitigation directly, supported the implementation of the
Road Levy with the funds collected off-setting the general funds for roads to be directed
towards storm water mitigation projects. It should be noted that Council fully agreed to the
Road Levy so that those equal funds collected can be used for storm water mitigation. It has
been suggested in the past that the Road levy was to “double” the road program which is a false
statement. The Council minutes from those discussion as well as articles in the paper will
indicate the only reason for the Road levy was for the Village to allocate funds for storm water
mitigation while at the same time continuing to support the roads.
Kensington Green 319 Project – funds being redirected to be used on Village property.
Manor Brook 319 grant project – I was totally against the excess easement costs that a few on
Council were willing to handover for the Manor Brook project. I fought for a reasonable
easement and even introduced legislation to kill the entire project as it exposed the Village to
endless easement fees by Manor Brook. However, this legislation caused the Village to look
more creatively at the project and now phase 1 will be started on the Whitetail piece of
property in Spring 2022. It is hoped that Manor Brook and the Village can agree to a reasonable
easement in 2022 to possibly complete phase 2 at some point in the future.
Mailers to residents prior to road work for culvert replacement – this has allowed residents to
proactively participate in getting their driveway culverts replaced prior to the Village repaving a
road.
Proactive ditch work for storm water run-off – this includes the ditch between West Bel
Meadow and Chillicothe. In addition, advocated for a permitting process to be properly
followed so that residents don’t enclose their road ditches in front of their homes without
considering proper sizing or in-lets.
Lidar Survey for Country Estates – further investigation into the water issues between Country
Estates and the Preserve that is transparent and fair to all residents. In the past, blame was
shifted from one neighbor to another without really looking at it impartially.
Appropriate raises for Village employees, including most recently a service bonus and a
proposed template for a consistent tiered salary system for all employees. There had been
discussion in the past asking about how a raise is justified and what metrics to use. I developed
a model and methodology to follow to ensure raises are consistent with the overall area.
Possible Bond for Parkland Dam – The Mayor and another council member had stated
numerous times that the Village could simply “loan” the 11 neighbors on the Parkland small lake
money to fix their dam. While I had pushed back on a “simple” loan due to the pandoras box it
would create with Village tax funds being used for private property, it led to exploring a possible
bond. Once all the information was gathered and the fact that it would NOT negatively impact
the Village was determined, a bond could work for the Parkland neighbors with them FULLY
funding the project. I total support a bond for this project.

Retention Pond South of Village Hall – stormwater is one of the highest concerns residents
have in our community and we have had two studies to help identify priorities to address. The
number one priority was the area South of Village Hall due to the water running over 306 and
shutting down the road. The Village engineer stated during numerous meetings that this area
needed to be addressed and a retention pond on Village property would be best. While the
Mayor has pushed back on this for unknown reasons, Village Council supported the program
and work should begin this Spring to install this much needed project.
In closing, I want to thank the Village residents for their past support as that is who we ultimately serve.
I want to also thank the current Councilmembers for their dedication in service to the Community as it is
an honor to serve as an elected official.
I want to thank the Mayor as well, while admittedly it was difficult to see “eye to eye” on most issues, I
can say he does dedicate a lot of time serving the Community and our differences caused me to grow
both professionally and personally.
I want to thank all the Village employees as they are the face of the Village and truly have an impact on
our residents more than anyone else.
Finally, I want to thank my wife & kids as their support and patience over the last eight years has made
the experience more fulfilling.
While I may not be on Council, I will remain engaged and always be available to assist on any issue if
called upon. I might just see you on the campaign trail in two years!

